Agenda for the 41st GSG Assembly Session
June Assembly Meeting
Friday, August 27th, 2020
12:00pm-2:00pm (EST)
Zoom - All Virtual

Encourage GSG members to arrive 10 minutes early to ensure a smooth start to the virtual meeting.

Agenda

I. Opening Ceremonies (20 minutes)
   A. Introduction of Dean Fetter
   B. Introduction of GSG Advisors (Blessing and Cori)
   C. Introduction of Executive Committee (Tamara, Autumn, Annie)
   D. Introduction of GSG Staff (Neil, Haley)
   E. Swearing in of New Representatives

II. Orientation (40 minutes)
   A. Introduction to Assembly Meetings & Roberts Rules of Order by VPLA Autumn Perkey
   B. Committees Review by President Tamara Allard
      1. Committee Chair Nominations
      2. Governance Committee GSG Nominations
   C. Overview of Budget by Eli (pending)

III. New Business (10 minutes)
   A. GRAD Committee – GSGA41-01
   B. Elections and Representative Recruitment

IV. Representative Forum (50 minutes)